Secure your Property with DATATAG® HOME MARKING SYSTEM
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What is DATATAG?
datatag.co.uk
The Ultimate Theft Deterrent for Home Marking

- NO ANNUAL FEES or HIDDEN CHARGES
- Each system is UNIQUE to the household, so unique Datadot numbers and a unique DATATAG DNA code
- Ability to identify traces with a standard UV torch (365NM)
- Datadots® easily identifiable using 100x magnifier/scope
- Instant identification - no lengthy laboratory testing
- Visible window warning decals to deter property entry
- Asset warning labels to identify household items such as electronics as security marked
- 24/7/365 UK based Secure Call Centre removing concerns for computer access to complete searches when property is recovered or perpetrators apprehended
- Well known brand in theft deterrence
- Street signage as part of the Police support

LET DATATAG help you in reducing CRIME